Members Update!
April 10, 2021

JOB OPPORTUNITIES:
Open Recruitment: Section Chief/Deputy State Hazard Mitigation Officer: Texas
Division of Emergency Management (Austin, Texas)
Application Closing Date: Unknown
Job Opening Announcement: Mitigation Unit Manager - SHMO, Massachusetts
Emergency Management Agency
Application Closing Date: Unknown

UPCOMING EVENTS:
FEMA Webinar: Resilience Analysis and Planning Tool updates - Webinar #1: April 13,
2021 @ 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time
FEMA GO Quarterly Status Briefing - April 14 at 4:00 pm – 5:00 pm Eastern Time
FEMA Webinar: Resilience Analysis and Planning Tool updates - Webinar #2: April 15,
2021 @ 2:00 p.m. Eastern Time

NHMA Webinar: National Mitigation Investment Strategy Webinar - Presented by
Jamie Leigh Price, FEMA Mitigation Investment Lead - April 26, 2021 @ 1:00 pm
Eastern Time

Region 3 Coffee Break Webinar: Exploring Approaches to Plan Integration - May 5,
2021 @ 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time
Upcoming Region 3 Coffee Break Webinar: Identifying Technical Assistance
Opportunities and Resources - July 15, 2021 @ 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time
Additional upcoming events can be viewed on the NHMA Calendar.

NEW POSTS on the NHMA WEBSITE:
CTP Collaboration Monthly (April 2021)
NIMS Alert 09-21:FEMA Releases Updates to Resilience Analysis and Planning Tool

READS OF INTEREST:

Regional Water Security
by Robert C. Brears
March 2021
Published by Wiley-Blackwell
ISBN: 978-1-119-66112-2

Description:
Regional Water Security provides new research on policy innovations that promote the application of
demand management and green infrastructure (GI) in managing water resources across regions
sustainably. In particular, with regional water security around the world at risk from climatic and nonclimatic challenges impacting water quantity and water quality, this book, in addition to providing
examples of demand management and GI being implemented in various locations globally, contains
in-depth case studies that illustrate how regions, of differing climates, lifestyles, and income levels,
have implemented policy innovations that promote the application of demand management and GI to
achieve regional water security for humans while protecting and restoring the natural environment.
Regional Water Security will be of interest to regional water resource managers, town and regional
planners, resource conservation managers, policymakers, international companies, and
organizations as well as environmental NGOs, researchers, and graduate and undergraduate
students.

also by Robert C. Brears:

Water Resources Management
Innovative and Green Solutions

In: The Gruyter STEM
The Gruyter | 2021
TWO: https://doi.org/10.1515/9783110685640

Description:
Water resource management consists of planning, developing, distributing and managing the
available water resources. With increasing urbanization, optimized water management becomes

more demanding. This book presents innovative solutions for present as well as future challenges
we are facing in water conservation, recycling and reuse.
•
•
•

Provides a green perspective on how water is and can used today.
Gives a perspective on the challenges for the future.
Written by a well-known expert in the field of water management.
Author information: Robert C. Brears, Our Future Water, Christchurch, New Zealand.
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